
NUMBERS: SIN, SALVATION, & A SNAKE ON A STICK 

Friday, January 31 

Reading: Numbers 20-21 
 

Numbers 21:8  The LORD said to Moses, “Make a snake and put it up on a pole; anyone who is bitten  

can look at it and live.” 9  So Moses made a bronze snake and put it up on a pole. Then when anyone  

was bitten by a snake and looked at the bronze snake, they lived. 
 

The forty years of wandering are coming to an end. The next generation of Israelites are back at 

the place where their parents had failed – Kadesh. They will face enemy nations that surround 

Canaan and God will give them victory. But it seems they learned the bad habits of their parents 

as well. 

 

There is a lack of water and the people once again gather against Moses and Aaron. They argue 

with them and belittle God’s judgment. Instead of standing in awe of God’s power and justice, 

they whimsically wish that they had suffered the same fate as the rebels! They took God’s 

holiness lightly and dishonored the grace He had shown by sparing them. Their actions are even 

more reprehensible because they do it as Moses and Aaron are grieving the death of their 

beloved sister Miriam. 

 

God is again gracious by giving the people water from a rock. But unlike the last time (see 

Exodus 17), Moses was to speak to the rock, not strike it. But as he looks at this crowd of 

complainers, Moses gets angry. He rebukes the rebels, takes credit for what is about to happen 

(“must WE bring you water out of this rock?”), and then strikes the rock twice. Despite Moses’ 

disobedience, God still supplies the water the people need. But as punishment Moses and Aaron 

will not be allowed to enter the Promised Land. In fact Aaron will die just a short time later. 

 

As they continue to travel, the people again complain. They are impatient with the journey, they 

are resentful of being taken from Egypt, they are fearful of dying in the wilderness, and they are 

ungrateful for God’s daily supply of their needs. With no warning judgment falls as poisonous 

snakes start killing the people. This time the people admit their sin and beg for Moses to pray for 

them. God tells Moses to make a bronze serpent and place it on a pole. Healing would come by 

looking in faith at the image of the very thing that was killing them. 

 

POINTS TO PONDER:  

1. It might seem that Moses’ punishment was harsh. But he had destroyed what God wanted the 

people to see that day. God had wanted the people to go away that day remembering the 

wonderful grace and love of God in providing for them. Instead they would go away 

remembering an angry Moses who beat a rock! When we disobey God we hinder others from 

seeing His glory. There is forgiveness but we may lose a wonderful opportunity God has 

prepared for us. By our carelessness or sinful neglect, we could sin away forever some 

privilege of our calling, opportunity for service, or usefulness to the Lord. What words or 

actions in your life might distract others from God’s glory? 

 

2. Jesus reminded a Pharisee named Nicodemus of the snake on a pole and compared Himself 

to the serpent (John 3:14-15). Like the Israelites we must look in faith to the very image of 

what is killing us - sin. On the cross, Jesus was “made sin for us” (1 Cor. 5:21). Like Israel 

had only one way to be healed, so accepting Christ’s sacrifice by faith is the only way of 

salvation (John 14:6). So LOOK & LIVE! 
 

 

READ THE NT: Mark 1 


